
DREAM PSYCHOLOGY PSYCHOANALYSIS FOR BEGINNERS BY PROF. DR. SIGMUND FREUD AUTHORIZED ENGLISH TRANSLATION BY M.D. EDER I DREAMS HAVE A MEANING In what we may term "prescientific days" people were in no uncertainty about the interpretation of dre
ams. When they were recalled after awakening they were regarded as either the friendly or hostile manifestation of some higher powers, demoniacal and Divine. With the rise of scientific thought the whole of this expressive mythology was transferred to psychology; to-day there is 
but a small minority among educated persons who doubt that the dream is the drea mer's own psychical act. But since the downfall of the mythological hypothesis an interpretation of the dream has been wanting. The conditions of its origin; its relationship to our psychical l
ife when we are awake; its independence of disturbances whi ch, durin g the sta te of sleep, seem to compel notice; its many peculiarities repugnant to our waking thought; the incongruence between its images and the feelings they engender; then the dre
am's evanescence, the way in whi ch, on awakenin g, ou r thou ghts t hrust it aside as something bizarre, and our reminiscences mutilating or rejecting it--all these and many other problems have for many hundred years demanded answ
ers which up till now could ne ver have  bee n satisfactory. Bef ore a ll there is the question as to the meaning of the dream, a question which is in itself double-sided. There is, firstly, the psychical significance of the dream, its pos
ition with regard to the p sych ical proc esse s, as to a possible biological function; secondly, has the dream a meaning--can sense be made of each single dream as of other mental syntheses? Three te
ndencies can be obse rved  in t he estimati on o f dre ams. Many philosophers have given currency to one of these tendencies, one which at the same time preserves something of the dream's former over-val
uation. The foundation  of drea m life is for t hem  a peculiar state of psychi ca l activity, which they even celebrate as elevation to some higher state. Schubert, for instance, claims: "The dream is the liberation of the spirit from th
e pressure of external nature,  a det ach ment of the sou l fro m the fetters of matter." Not all go so far as this, but many maintain that dreams have their origin in real spiritual excitations, and are the outward ma
nifestations of spiritual po wers who se fr ee m ovem ents  hav e been hampered during the day ("Dream Phantasies," Scherner, Volkelt). A large number of observers acknowledge that dream life is capable of e
xtraordinary achievemen ts--at an y rat e, in ce rtain fi elds (" Memory"). In striking contradiction with this the majority of medical writers hardly admit that the dream is a psychical phenomenon at all. Accordin
g to them dreams are pr ovoked and i nitiated ex clusi ve ly by stimuli proceeding from the senses or the body, which either reach the sleeper from without or are accidental disturbances of his internal organs
. The dream has no greater  claim t o mean i ng and importance than the sound called forth by the ten fingers of a person quite unacquainted with music running his fingers over the keys of an instru
ment. The dream is to be  regarded, says Bi nz, " as a physical process always useless, frequently morbid." All the peculiarities of dream life are explicable as the incoherent effort, due to some physiological 
stimulus, of certain organ s, or of the cortical elements of a brain otherwise asleep. But slightly affected by scientific opinion and untroubled as to the origin of dreams, the popular view holds firml
y to the belief that dreams rea lly have got a meaning, in some way they do foretell the future, whilst the meaning can be unravelled in some way or other from its oft bizarre and enigmatical content. The reading o
f dreams consists in replacing the events of the dream, so far as remembered , by other events. This is done either scene by scene, according to  some rigid key, or the dream as a whole is replaced by something else of which it was a symbol. Seri
ous-minded persons laugh at th ese efforts--"Dreams are but sea-foam!" One day I discovered to my ama zement that the popular view grounded in superstition, and not the medical one, comes nearer to the 
truth about dreams. I arrived  at new conclusions about dreams by the use of a new method of psychological i nvestigation, one which had rendered me good service in the investigation of phobias, obsessions, illu
sions, and the like, and which, un der the name "psyc ho-analy sis," had  found acceptance by a whole school of investigators. The manifold analogies of dream lif e with the most diverse conditions of psychical disease in the waking state have been rig
htly insisted upon by a number of medical observers. It seemed , therefor e, a prior i, hopeful to apply to the interpretation of dreams method s of investigati o n which had been tested in psychopathological processes. Obsessions and those peculiar
 sensations of haunting dread remain as strange to normal cons ciou sness as do dreams to our waking consciousness; the ir origin  is a s u nknown to consciousness as is that of dreams. It was practical ends that impelled us, i
n these diseases, to fathom their origin and formation. Experie nce h ad shown us that a cure and a consequent  maste ry of the obs es si ng ideas did result when once those thoughts, the connecting links between t
he morbid ideas and the rest of the psychical content, were r evea led whi ch were heretofore veiled from cons cio usn es s. Th e pro cedure I employed for the interpretation of dreams thus arose from psycho
therapy. This procedure is readily described, although its pr actice demands instruc tion  a nd expe ri ence. Suppose the patient is suffering from inten se morbi
d dread. He is requested to direct his attention to the idea in q uestion, without, how ever, as he ha s so  frequently done, meditating upon it. Ever
y impression about it, without any exception, which occurs to him  should be imparted to th e doctor. T he sta tement which will be perhaps then m
ade, that he cannot concentrate his attention upon anything at all, is to be countered by assuring him most p ositively th at suc h a blank state of mi nd is utterl
y impossible. As a matter of fact, a great number of impressions will soon occur, with which others will as sociate themse lves. These will be inva
riably accompanied by the expr ession of the observer's opinion that they have no meaning or are uni mportant. It will be a t once n oticed  that it is this 
self-criticism which prevented  the patient from imparting the ideas, which had indeed already e xcluded them from con sciou sness. If the patient c an be i
nduced to abandon this sel f-criticism and to pursue the trains of thought which are yield ed by conce ntrating t h e attenti on, most significant m atte
r will be obtained, matter which will be presently seen to be clearly linked to the mor bid idea in  question. I ts connectio n with other ide as wil l be manifest, and l
ater on will permit the r eplacement of the morbid idea by a fresh one, which is pe rfectly adapted to psychical continuity. This is n o t the place to examine thoroug
hly the hypothesis u pon which this experiment rests, or the deductions whic h follo w from its invariable success. It must s uffice  t o s tat e that we obtain matter enough for the resolution of e
very morbid idea i f we especially direct our attention to the unbidden associati ons which disturb our thoughts--thos e which are othe rwise pu t aside by t he cr itic as worthless refuse. If the procedure is exer
cised on oneself , the best plan of help ing the experiment is to  write dow n at once all one's first indistinct fanc ies. I will now point out where thi s metho d leads when I apply it to the examination of drea
ms. Any drea m c ould be made use  of in this way. From certain moti ves I, howe ver, choose  a dream of my o wn, which a ppears confused and meaningless to my memory, a
nd one whic h has the advantage o f brevity. Probably m y dream of la st night satisf ies  the  requireme nts. Its content, fixed immediately after awakening, runs as follows: 
"Compan y; at ta ble or table d 'hôte.... Spinach is s erved. Mrs. E.L., sitting next to me, gives me he r undivided attention, an d places her hand familiarly upon my knee. In defence I remove her hand. Then sh
e says:  'But y ou have al ways had such bea utiful eyes. '.... I then distinctly se e something like two ey es as a sketch or as the contour of a spectacle lens...." This is the whole dream, o
r, at all even ts, all that I can rem ember. It  appears t o me not onl y obscure and meaningless, but more especially odd. Mrs. E.L. is a person with whom I am sc

arce ly on visiting term s, nor to  my knowledg e have I ever desi red any more cor dial relationship. I have not seen her for a long time, and do not t
hink there was an y mention of he r recently. No emotion whatev er accompanied the drea m process. Reflecting upon this dream does not make it a bit clearer to my mind. I

 will now,  however, present t he ideas, witho ut preme ditation and without critici sm, which in trospection yielded. I soon notice that it is an advantage to b
reak up the dre am into its elements , and to search  out the i deas which link themselves  to each frag ment. Company; at table or table d'hôte. The recollection of the slight 

event with which t he evening of yest erday ended is at once  call ed up. I left a small party in the company of a friend, wh o offered to drive me home in his cab. "I prefer a taxi," h
e said; "that gives o ne such a pleasa nt occupat ion; there is a lways something to look at." When we were in th e cab, and the cab-driver turned the disc so that the first sixt
y hellers w ere visibl e, I continued the  jest. "We h ave ha rdly got in and we already owe sixty hellers. The taxi al ways reminds me of the table d'hôte. It makes me  avariciou
s and s elfish b y continuously reminding me  of my debt. It seems to me to mount up too quickly, and I am al ways afraid that I shall be at a disadvantage, just 

as I cannot resist at table d 'hôte the comical fear that I am getting too little, that I mus t look after myself." In far-fetched connection with this I quote: "To earth, this weary earth, ye bring us, To guilt ye let us heed
less go." Another idea abo ut the table d'hôte. A few we eks ago I was very cro ss with my dear wife at the dinner-table at a Tyrolese health resort, because she was not sufficient ly reserved with some neighbors with wh

om I wished to have absol utely nothing to do. I begge d her to occupy herself r ather with me than with the strangers. That is just as if I had been at a disa dvantage at the table d'hôte. The contrast between the
 behavior of my wife at t he table and that of Mrs. E.L. in the dream now strikes me: "Addresses hers elf entirely to me." Further, I now n otice that t

he d ream is the reproduction of  a little scene which transpired between my wife and myself when I was secret ly courting her. The caressing und
er cove r of the tablecloth was an answer to a wo oer's passionate letter. In the dream, however, my wife is replaced by the unfami liar E.L. Mrs. E.L. is the daughter of a ma

n to who m I owed  money! I cannot help  noticing that here there is revealed an unsuspecte d connection between the dream  content and m y thoughts. If the chain of as
sociation s be followe d up which proceeds from one element of the dream one  is soon led back to another of its ele ments. The thoughts evoked by the dream
 stir up a ssociations w hich were not noticeable in  the dream itself. Is it not customar y, when some one expects oth ers to look after hi s interests wi
thout any  advantage to t hemselv es, to ask the innoce nt question satirically: "Do you thin k this will be done for the sak e of your beautiful 
eyes?" H ence Mrs. E.L.'s  speech in the dream. "You have alway s had such beautiful eyes," means n othing but "people always do  everything to you for lo
ve of yo u; you have had  everythi ng for nothing." The contrary is, of course, the truth; I have always paid dea rly for whatever kindness oth ers have sho wn me. Still, the 

fact that I had a  ride for n othing yest erday when my friend drove me home  in his cab must have made an impressi on up on me. In any case, the frie
nd whose gues ts we we re yesterda y has often made me his debtor. Recen tly I allowed an opportunity of r equit ing him to go by. He
 has had only o ne prese nt from me,  an antique shawl, upon which eyes are painted all round, a so-called Oc chial e, 
as a charm aga inst the Ma locchio. Moreover, he is an eye specialist.  That same evening I had asked h im after 
a patient who m I had sent to him for glasses. As I remarked, nearly all parts of the dream have been brought into this new c onnection. I still mig
ht ask why in  the dream it was spinach that was served up. Becau se spinach called up a little scene w hich recently occurred at our table. A child

, wh ose beautiful eyes are really deserving of prai se, refused to eat spinach. As a child I was just the sa me; for a long time I loathed
 spi nach, until in later life my tastes altered, and it b ecame one of my favorite dishes. The mention of this dish brings 
my o wn childhood and that of my child's near togethe r. "You s hould be glad that you have some
 spinach," his mother had said to the little gourmet. "Some children would be very g lad to get spinach."
 Thus I am reminded of the parents' duties towards their children. Goethe's  words-- "To earth, th

is we ary  earth, ye bring us, To guilt ye let us heedless go"-- ta ke on an other meaning in this connection.
 Here I will stop in order that I may recapitulate the results of the a nalysis o f the dream. By following the associations which were l
inked to  th e sing le elements of the dream torn from their co ntext, I h ave been led to a series of thoughts and reminiscences where I am bound t
o recogn ize intere sting expressions of my psychical life. Th e matter yielded by an analysis of the dream stands in intimate relationship with the drea
m conten t, but this relationship is so special that I should never have been able t o have in ferred the new discoveries directly from the dream itself. The dream was passionl
ess, disc onnect ed, and unin telligible. During the time that I am unfolding th e though ts at the back of the dream I feel intense and well-grounded emotion
s. The th oughts the mselves fit b eautifully to gether into chains logically bound  together  with certain central ideas which ever repeat themselves. Such id

eas not repre sented in  th e dream itself ar e in this instance the antithese s selfish,  unselfish, to be indebted, to work for nothing. I could draw clos
er the threads of the we b w hich analysis has disclosed, and would then b e able to show how they all run together into a single knot; I am debarred
 from making t his work pub lic by consideration s of a private, not of a scienti fic, natur e. After having cleared up many things which I do not willingly acknowl
edge as mine, I  should have much to reveal which h ad better remain my secret. W hy, then, do not I choose another dream whose analysis would be more suitable fo
r publication, s o that I could awaken a fairer conviction of the sense and co hesion o f the results disclosed by analysis? The answer is, because every dream w
hich I investiga te leads to the same diffic ulties and places me under the same need of discret ion; nor should I forgo this difficulty any the more wer
e I to analyze th e dream of some one else. Th at could only be done when oppor tunity allowed all c oncealment to be dropped without i
njury to those who trusted me. The c onc lusio n whic h is now forced upon me is that the dream is a s ort of substitution for those emo
tional and inte llectual trains of thought which I  a ttaine d after complete an alysis. I do not yet know the process by which the drea
m arose from those thoughts, but I perceive th at it is  wron g to regard the drea m as psychically unimportant , a purely physical proces

s which has arisen from the acti vit y of isolated c ortical elements awa kened out of sleep. I must fu rther remark that the drea
m is far shorter than the though ts w hich I hold it replaces; whilst analysis discovered t hat the dream was provoked  by an unimportant occu

rrenc e the evening before the dream . Naturally, I would n ot draw such far-reaching conclusions if o nly one analysis were know
n to me.  Experience has shown me th at when the associati ons of any dream are ho nestly followed such a cha in of thoug
ht is reve aled, the constituent parts of the dream reappear co rrectly and sensibly linke d together; the slight susp icion that this concatenation
 was mer el y an accident of a single first  observation must, the refore, be absolutely relinq uished. I regard it, therefor e, as my right to establish th
is new vi ew by a  proper nomenclature. I con trast the dream which my memory evokes wit h the dream and other added  matter revealed by analy sis: the former I call the dre
am's ma nifest co ntent; the latter, without at first further subd ivision, its latent content. I arrive at two new problems hit herto unformulated: (1) W hat is the psychical proc
ess whic h has tra nsformed the latent c ont ent of the dream into its manifest content? (2) W hat is the motive or the m

otives wh ich have made such t ransformation exig ent? The process by which the c hange from latent to mani fest content is exec
uted I na me the dream-work. In co ntrast with this is t he work of analysis, which produc es the reverse transforma tion. The other problems o
f the dre am--the inquiry as to its stim uli, as to the source of its mate rials, as to its possible purpose, the function of dreaming, the forgetting of dreams--the

se I will discuss in c onnectio n with the latent dream-content. I shall take every care to avoid a confu sion between the manifest and the late nt content, for I ascribe all the contradictory as well
 as the incorrect accounts o f dream-life to the ignorance of this latent c ontent, now first laid bare through analysi s. The conversion of the la tent dream thoughts in

to those manifest deserves our cl ose study as the first known example of the  transformation of psychical stuff from on e mode of expression into an other. 
From a mode of expression which, mo reover, is readily intelligible into another wh ich we can only penetrate by effort and with  guidance, although this new mode must  be equally reckon

ed as an effort of our own psychical activi ty. From the standpoint of the relati onship of latent to manifest dream-content, dreams can be divided into three classes. We can, in the first place,  distinguish those dreams which 
have a meaning and are, at the same time, in telligible, which allow us to penetra te into our psychical life without further ado. Such dreams are numerous;  they are usua lly short, and, as a general rule, d

o not seem very  noticeable, bec ause everything remarkable or exci ting surprise is absent. Their occurrence is, moreover, a stron g argument ag ainst the doctrine which derives t
he dream fro m the isolated  activity of certain cortical element s. All signs of a lowered or subdivided psychical activity are wa nting. Yet we n ever raise any objection to charac
terizing them  as dreams, nor do we confound them with the products of  our waking life. A second group is formed by those dreams whi ch are indeed self-coherent and have a distinct 

meaning, bu t appear str ange because we are unab le to reconcile their meaning with our mental life. That is the case when we dream,  for instance, t hat some dear relative has 
died of pla gue when w e know of no ground for e xpecting, apprehending, or assuming anything of the sort; we ca n only ask ourse lf wo nderingly: "What brou
ght that in to my hea d?" To the third group tho se dreams belong which are voi d of both meaning and inte lligibility; they ar e inc oherent, complicat
ed, and m eaning less. The overwhelming number of o ur dreams partake of this characte r, and this has given rise to the con tem ptuous attitude t
owards d reams and  the medi cal theory of th eir limited psychical  activity. It is especially in the long er and more complicated dream-pl ots t hat signs of in
coherenc e are seldo m missing . The contrast between manifest a nd latent dream-content is clearly onl y of value for the dreams of the se cond  and more es
pecially f or those of th e third cla ss. Here are pr oblems which are only solved when the  manifest dream is replaced by its  late nt content; i
t was an example of this kind, a complicated and uni ntelligible drea m, that we subjected to analysis. Agains t our expectation we, however, str uck upon reasons which
 prevented a complete cognizance of the latent drea m thought. On the r epetition of this same experience we wer e forced to the supposition that th ere is an intimate bond, with law
s of its o wn, betwe en the  unintelligible and com plicated nature of the dream and the difficu lties attending communication of the thoughts connect ed with t
he dream . Before i nvesti gating the nature of this bond, it will be advantageous to  turn our attention to the more readily intelligible dreams 
of the firs t class wh ere, th e manifest and latent content being identical, t he dream work seems to be omitted. The inve stigatio
n of thes e dr e ams is als o advis able from another standpoint. The dreams of chi ldren are of this nature; they have a meaning, and are not biza
rre. This,  by the wa y, is a furt her objection to red ucing dreams to a dissociation of cerebral activity in sleep, for why should such a lowering of psychical f unctions
 belong t o the natu re of slee p i n adults, but not in chil dren? We are, however, fully justified in expecting that the explanation of psychical processes in children, e ssentially si
mplified a s they m ay be, sho uld  serve as an indispensable preparation towards the psychology of the adult. I shall therefore cite some examp les of dreams which I 
have gath ered fro m children . A  girl of nineteen months was made to go without food for a day because she had been sick in the morning, and , according to nurs e, ha
d made h erse lf ill throu gh eating strawberries. During the night, after her day of fasting, she was heard calling out her name during sleep, and adding: "Tawbe rry, 
eggs, pap ." Sh e is dream ing that sh e is eating, and selects out of her menu exactly what she supposes she will not get much of just now. The same kind of drea m ab
out a forb idde n dish wa s that of a little boy of twenty-two  months. The day before he was told to offer his uncle a present of a small basket of cherries, of which the child was, of cour se, o
nly allow ed o ne to tast e. H e woke up with the joyful news: "Hermann eaten up all the cherries." A girl of three and a half years had made during the day a sea trip which was to o sh
ort for he r, an d she crie d w hen she had to get out of the boat. The next morning her story was that during the night she had been on the sea, thus continuin g the interrupt
ed trip. A  boy  of five an d a half years was not at all pleased with his party during a  walk in the Dachstein region. Whenever a new peak came into s ight he asked i
f that wer e the  Dachstei n, a nd, finally, refused to accompany the party to the wate rfall. His behavior was ascribed to fatigue; but a better explana tion was fort hco
ming whe n the next morning he t old his dream: he had ascended the Dachstein. Obvio usly he expected the ascent of the Dachstein to be the objec t of the excur sion
, and was  vexe d by not getting a glimpse of the m ountain. The dream gave him wh at the day had withh eld. The dream of a girl of six was similar; her father had cu t short the w alk 
before re aching  the p romised objective on account of the lateness of the  hour. On the way b ack she noticed a signpost giving the name of another place for ex curs
ions; her  father pr omise d to take her there also som e other day. She gr eeted her father next day with the news that she had dreamt that h er fa
ther had been with he r to bo th places. What is common i n all these dreams  is obvious. They completely satisfy wishes excited during the da y wh
ich remai n u nreali ze d. The y are simply and undisguisedl y realizations of w ishes. The following child-dream, not quite understandable at firs t sight, is n
othing el se tha n a wish  realized. On account of poliom yelitis a girl, not q uite four years of age, was brought from the country into town, an d remained  
over nigh t w ith a c hil dless aunt in a big--for her, na turally, huge--bed. The next morn ing she stated tha t she had dreamt that the bed was much too small for her, so that  she could fi n
d no plac e in it . To exp lain this dream as a wish is easy when we remember that to be "big" is a frequ ently expressed wish of all children. The bigness of the bed remin ded Miss Little -
Would-be -Bi g o nly too forcibly of her smallness. This na sty situation beca me righted in her dream, and she grew so big that the bed now became too sm a
ll for her.  Eve n w hen children's dreams are complicated  and polished, the ir comprehension as a realization of desire is fairly evident. A boy of eight dr e
amt that he was being driven with Achilles in a war- chariot, guided by  Diomedes. The day before he was assiduously reading about great heroes. I t 
is easy to  show that he to ok these heroes as his models, and regre tted that he was not l iving in those days. From this short collection a further characteristic of the dream
s of child ren is manifest--their conn ection with the life of the day. The desires which are realized in these d reams are left over from the day or, as a rule, the day previous, and the feelin g has beco
me intent ly e mphasized and fix ed during the day thoughts. Accidental and indifferent matters, or what m ust appear so to the child, find no acceptance in the contents of the dream. In numerable i
nstances  of such dreams of the infantile type can be found among adults also, but, as mentioned, these are mostly exactly like the manifest content. Thus, a random  selection o
f persons  wil l generally respond to thirst at night-time with a dream about drinking, thus striving to get rid of the sens ation and to let sleep continue. Many persons fr
equently hav e these comforting dreams before waking, just when they are called. They the n dream that they are alrea dy up, that they are washing, or already in 
school, a t the office, e tc., where they ought to be at a given time. The night before an intended journe y one not infrequently dr eams that one has already arrived at the 
destinatio n; before going to a play or t o a party the dream not infrequently anticipates, in impatience, as it were, the exp ected pleas ure. At other  times the dream expresses the realizat i
on of the de sire somewhat indirectly;  some connection, some sequel must be known--the first step towards recognizing  the desire. Thus, w hen a husb and related to me the dream of his you ng wif
e, that he r m onthly period had begun, I had to bethink myself that the young wife would have expected a  pregnancy if the period had been absent.  The drea m is then a sign of pregnancy. Its mea ning is that i
t shows t he wish realized that pregnancy should not occur just yet. Under unusual and extreme circumstances, these dreams of the infantile type be com e very frequent. The leader of a polar expedition tell
s us, for i nst ance, that during the wintering amid the ice the crew, with their monotonous diet and slight rations, dreamt regularly, like children, of fin e mea ls, of mountains of tobacco, and of home. It is 
not uncommon that out of some long, complicated and intricate dream one specially lucid part stands out containing unmistakably the realization of a d esi re, but bound up with much unintelligible matter.
 On m ore frequently anal yzing the seemingly more transparent dreams of adults, it is astonishing to discover  that these are rarely as simple as the drea ms  of  children, and that they cover another meanin
g bey ond that of the rea lization of a wish. It would certainly be a simple and convenient solution of the riddle if the work of analysis made it a t a ll p ossible for us to trace the meaningless and in

tricate dreams of adults back to the infantile type, to the realization of some intensely  experienced desire of the day. B ut the re is no warrant for such an expectation. Thei
r dreams  are generally full of the most indifferent and bizarre matter, and no tra ce of the realization of the wi sh is to be found in their content. Before leaving  the

se infantil e dreams, which are obviously unrealized desires, we must not fai l to mention another c hief  ch aracteristic of dreams, one that has been long  noticed
, and one which sta nds out most clearly in this class. I can replace any of these d reams by a ph rase exp re ssing a desire. If the sea trip had only lasted longer; if I 

were only washed and dressed; if I had only been allowed to keep the cherries instead of gi ving them to my uncle. But the dream gives something more than the choice, for 
here the desire is already realized; its realization is real and actual. The dream presentations consis t chiefly, if not wholly, of scen es and mainly of visual sense images. Hence a kind o
f transformation is not entirely absent in this class of dreams, and this may be fairly designat ed as the d ream wo rk. An ide a merely existing in the region of possibility is replac
ed by a vision of its accomplishment. II THE DREAM MECHANISM We are compelled t o assume t hat such transform ation of scene has also taken place in intricate dream
s, though we do not know whether it has encountered any possible desire. The d ream insta nced at the comm encement, which we analyzed somewhat thoroughly, 

did give us occasion in two places to suspect something of the kind.  Analysis b rough t out that  my wife was occupied with others at table, and that I
 did not like it; in the dream itself exactly the op posite occ urs, f or the p erson who replaces my wife gives me her undivided atte

ntion. But can one wish fo r anything pleasante r after a disagreeable incident than that the exact contra
ry sh ould have o ccurred, just as the dream has it? The stinging thought i

n the analysi s, that I have never had anything for nothing, is similarly


